WONDERSTRUCK TREASURE HUNT
A treasure guide to accompany Wonderstruck: Awaken to the Nearness of God by Margaret Feinberg

As followers of Jesus, we have the opportunity to live each day in wild amazement of God. If we pay attention, we can begin discovering the wonders all around us—those moments of spiritual awakening that spark our curiosity to know God more.

Will you begin to pray for wonder? Cup your hands in prayer and scrunch your face against the vault of heaven in childlike expectation. As you pray for wonder, may you be wonderstruck.

CAN YOU FIND THE WONDER?

Snap a photo of the items below (or something that represents an item below) and share on Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook. Use hashtag #LIVEWONDERSTRUCK and invite others to celebrate the wonder of God together!

- Sunrise
- Generosity
- A meal shared with friends
- Dream
- Sky
- Your favorite food
- A gift
- Trees
- Your pet
- Something you’re reading
- Your favorite quiet time spot
- Something cozy
- A handwritten letter
- Flowers
- Well-worn table
- Your life verse
- Silence and solitude
- Sunset
- Prayers
- Best friend
- Family
- Clouds
- The Lord’s Prayer
- Music
- Stars
- Forgiveness
- Rest
- Worship music
- Your favorite movie
- Loving your enemy